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ADDITIONAL COMMENTS of APPELLANT J. H. McQUISTON on 
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT at 6220 YUCCA and PROCESS THEREOF

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Committee:
i.

For over 50 years it has been my “duty” as a graduate of Caltech and a member of its Honor Society to 
extend “noblesse oblige” to government causes. I found the elected members of Congress, Senate, 
Assembly, and Council are truly dedicated to help those in need of corrective legislation.

And, by my work with them I have been successful in writing legislation to make our Country and local 
jurisdictions work better.

But as I became closely-involved with Los Angeles City matters, I found the City in some instances defied 
or ignored certain California Laws, even when appropriate Courts had decided against the City.

When Mayor Garcetti was President of the Council McQuiston addressed that body, saying Los Angeles 
is not a State it is part of California and must observe and obey California law.

President Carcetti immediately responded , and agreed the City must obey California law.

In City Council hearing I heard one Councilperson ask the City Attorney for whom the City Attorney 
worked. The City Attorney replied, “The Corporation”. But the City Attorney is “hired” by the People 
of Los Angeles by vote, not by the Corporation, Judge Fletcher Bowron revised the Charter, giving the 
City Attorney oversight power over the City’s corporate officers and employees.

Councilmembers swear to uphold the Constitution and Laws of the United States, California and City, 
but you don’t have to be a lawyer to be a Councilmember. Their job is to listen to and evaluate others 
a subject, thereby to enact City law. The People expect them to obey the laws they swore to uphold.

I believe good people in City Government go awry if the City Attorney defaults on oversight. Poor 
oversight in PLUM occurs often, because the City Attorney sleeps while laws are unwittingly-broken.

When the City Attorney as the People’s lawyer fails to insist City personnel follow the law when they err, 
the City and its People suffer.

McQuiston’s appeal is about several issues where City personnel violated Constitution and laws of the 
United States and California and thereby are threatening public safety. The laws being violated are clear 
and not capable of competing interpretations.

Please read carefully McQuiston’s brief, in the body of his appeal. Each of you were delivered a copy, to 
your offices by recorded FAX.

You will find one issue is a violation of the First Amendment of the United States Constitution, one issue 
is a violation of the right to hear and be heard, one issue is a violation of California Government Code, 
one issue is a violation of the California Public Resources Code. Each of the categories of violations may 
consist of several component-violations.
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McQuiston wrote his appeal as a “brief’, and some persons may have difficulty understanding parts. 
That is why it is necessary for the City to conduct hearings in which McQuiston, exercising his First 
Amendment Right to “petition the Government for a redress of grievances”, has the right to address 
PLUM, answer questions, and hear the entire session in which PLUM will “adjudicate” the grievance.

In this entire matter, McQuiston w as barred by several of City’s methods from being able to exercise his 
First Amendment Right to hear and be heard, and his written appeals were not even presented to the 
adjudicators but merely filed in the cabinet with other paperwork, unnoticed.

For PLUM, McQuiston by FAX sent the City Clerk plans on how the PLUM meeting could be run in a 
manner which complied with the First Amendment, with simple City setup; evidently the City Clerk will 
not do any of the easy plans McQuiston proffered. The Clerk’s plan for Dec 3 is unconstitutional.

PLUM must now take notice of the United States Supreme Court’s decision concerning tw o requests for 
TRO’s concerning Governor Cuomo’s unreasonable restriction of the First Amendment Right to exercise 
religion (Roman Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn, New York V. Andrew M. Cuomo, Governor of New York, No. 
20A87, and Agudath Israel of America, et al. v. Cuomo, No. 20A90.) The Court’s reasoning was that only a 
reasonable restriction of a First Amendment Right is allowable in the United States on account of COVID- 
19. The City’s restriction, involving withholding of tilings from adjudicators and forcing appellants to 
buy expensive time from electronic purveyors just to listen, is both Constitutionally-unreasonable and 
a violation of the Government Code; the excessive fee is more than the City’s actual cost.

Moreover, the Governor banned activity not necessary for life and safety. The City ’s adjudicator below 
decided the developer could wait 3 years before presenting plans for the development to the City. The 
development being not a necessity7 for life and safety7 at this moment, the City may not allow a hearing on 
it until the Governor calls-off the COVID-19 restrictions on such activities.

Furthermore, Building and Safety’s Instructions for developers violates State PRC because it is required 
by law to advise property owners considering developments to obey the restrictions on development or 
rehabilitation in defined active seismic zones. Nothing in 
seismicity refers to such zones, and it does not prohibit developments the State PRC prohibits cities, 
counties, and State agencies from allow ing in such zones. Building and Safety insinuates thereby that the 
City legally could permit such development that is prohibited by the State.

These additional comments are presented to indicate how immensely out-of line the City Attorney and 
Building and Safety7 have become, and the Appeal indicates how perilous the City has become, because 
it is disobeying rules California set forth for safety of its People.

Now the City and this Committee must do their sw orn-duty to obey the State, to protect City’s inhabitants 
and treasury.

Respectfully submitted,
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